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Therefore you have no excuse, O man, whoever you are, when you judge another; for in passing judgment
upon him you condemn yourself, because you, the judge, are doing the very same things. We know that
the judgment of God rightly falls upon those who do such things. Do you suppose, O man, that when you
judge those who do such things and yet do them yourself, you will escape the judgment of God? Or do you
presume upon the riches of his kindness and forbearance and patience? Do you not know that God's
kindness is meant to lead you to repentance? But by your hard and impenitent heart you are storing up
wrath for yourself on the day of wrath when God's righteous judgment will be revealed. For he will
render to every man according to his works: to those who by patience in well-doing seek for glory and
honor and immortality, he will give eternal life; but for those who are factious and do not obey the truth,
but obey wickedness, there will be wrath and fury. Romans 2:1-9
We know very well that humanity has lived until the present time unable to realize Heaven's true hope
because humans fell and are in a state of having lost the granted hope of Heaven. Therefore, we cannot
deny that we are inevitably destined to seek and go the path of true hope, from the day of our birth to the
day of our death. SMM, "The Path of Life We Must Go, Entertaining Hope," March 22, 1959
Dear
In Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how the Church of the Only Begotten Daughter and
related organizations held an event at the Nassau Coliseum on November 12 with Christ at his second
coming nowhere to be found.
I was sad last week thinking about this, but then heard about several Family Fed brothers, sisters and
even leaders who privately shared that they knew the Han Mother was not united with Father. One
of them had a dream in which she saw True Father and Mother. Father was going upwards toward the
summit, and Mother was sitting in a cave, alone in the dark. True Father reached out and asked her to go
with him. But she did not want to come out.

Of course, Family Fed members who cling onto Hak Ja Han are stuck in the same dark cave with
her. It may be hard to accept the painful truth, but God and True Father are just as alive as ever.
As said in last week's newsletter, IT IS NO ACCIDENT that the VICE channel chose to make
public its new documentary about Father's anointed heir, Hyung Jin Nim, on THE VERY SAME
DAY as the Only Begotten Daughter event.
The Church of the Only Begotten Daughter spent MILLIONS to gather an estimated 20,000
participants at the Nassau Coliseum. The Unification Sanctuary spent ZERO to reach nearly
400,000 viewers so far with a respectful examination of its Biblical teachings of God-given
sovereignty and the right to self-defense. Likes to dislikes of the documentary are 9 to 1, indicating

a high level of interest in the topic. Even the Family Fed's millions and lawsuits cannot stop God
and True Father from speaking out!

VICE Documentary about Unification Sanctuary
Hyung Jin Nim read a number of the positive comments, such as:
Awesome, minorities have the right to defend themselves!
If they call this a "cult" then I wanna join!!! If only communist Maryland had a couple of these churches!!
If the world had these churches, then evil would be eradicated!!
This is like the New founding fathers!
We need this across America.
Hyung Jin Nim continued to discuss how free speech is being limited in the United Kingdom, European
Union, and elsewhere. We are not controlling events. It is the hand of God so that a revelation of freedom
and sovereignty can be given. The Rod of Iron is for DEFENSIVE, not offensive purposes. The Greek
word Poimano which is usually translated as "ruling" actually means "protecting" or "shepherding."

Sunday Service - November 18, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon
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The FFWPU is trying to portray True Father as a leftist. Governments make it illegal to state the Biblical
truth. In Canada it is against the law to quote from Leviticus. Unelected bureaucrats in the E.U. which are
out of touch with local communities are ruling over them.
Don't worry about negative comments. If you are doing the work that God wants you to do, you will be
successful. The Bible warns that we should expect to be criticized.
After several weeks, perhaps one million will have viewed the documentary. If even 5% are interested,
that would be 50,000 people who will want to learn more.

The Rod of Iron training is not just external, it also trains your spirit and your will.
When True Father spoke about shimjung it was often translated as "heartistic," which is vague and
confusing. God showed Hyung Jin Nim that it really meant "united in heart with God," or one in the spirit
with God, in one accord with God's will, having a spiritual connection to God's suffering.
How close we are to God's will? It's not just an emotional feeling or being "nice" to people. It means
loving what God loves and hating what God hates, desiring to see people set free from the free sex/drug
culture. We will have difficulties because we're on an epic journey, but when we are connected with
God's hope and motivation to save humanity, we will have power and anointing.
***********
May God bless you and your families!
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Richard
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